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  FLED Light Source Technology
Principle
FLED is a revolution of point light source to the flat light source. Based on the
remote phosphor technology plus a variety of Nano materials and rare earth

materials form the unique formula of the luminous film, and make the film through
the independently developed equipment and complex technology.

The thickness reach to 0.1mm, more than one hundred kinds of materials are evenly
distributed on such thin film, showing the progressiveness and non-duplication of
the FLED technology.

Tradtional LED encapsulation

1Ǥ Improve Light Efficiency

FLED encapsulation

Compared to the point luminescence of LED, FLED is flat surface emitting, and the
luminous area increased together with more chips mounted, chips activate the

unique formula of the luminous film to achieve much more higher light efficiency
than LED.

2Ǥ Reduce the Junction temperature of the chips
A. Light emitting area increased, the aluminum PCB (M -PCB) itself can be used for
the heat sink.

B. Use flip chip, directly mounted to the aluminum board, so the chip’s heat directly
reach to the M-PCB, removed the LED packing frame and connected gold wires,and
reduced the heat path,greatly increase the heat sink efficiency.reduce the chip’s
junction temperature.

C. The patent and unique fluorescent film also gets better heat radiation effect, help
to reduce the chip’s junction temperature.

3. Much more longer life time than LED
Gets much better life span based on the chip’s low junction temperature than LED.
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Important &Typical Project Cases:

Deep sea warriors-Jiaolong deep sea craft

Spacecraft-Russia space agency

High-pole light- Guangzhou Baiyun Airport

Garage light-Shanghai Hongqiao Airport

Street light -Benxi city in Liaoning

Workshop reconstruction -Xugong Group

Street Light-Weihai city in Shandong
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Solar street light-Xinyu city in Jiangxi
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